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than the seed ot C. fl1'g,lj1'OSpel'llla. Nevel'theless the structure of the 
testa of Lujjü is not so striking-Iy different from that of Cuc~trbita 
as might be expected from the above-mentioned fact .. The testa of Luifa _ 
possesses, under a hard and thick scg1erenchyma 1ayer, a fair1y well
developed spongy tissue. I). This contradiction is only apparent; the 
seed of Lujfa indeed takes up watel' vel'y slowly, but in the long 
run it absorbs a fairly lal'ge quantity of ,vatel', more than 80% of 
its own dry-weight. 

The difference in the I'ale of imbibitioll between Cucul'bita and 
Lztjf'l is explained by a considerable difference in the structure of 
the outermost 1aye1' of the seed. This has a strongly deve10ped 
cutiele, as appears on treatment with stl'ong snlphuric acid, and un
doubtedly on Ihis account becomes moistened relatively slowly, The 
same 1'eason does not account for the slighter absorption of Cttcumis 
sativus and C. Jfelo. These seeds become quick1y moistened, but they 
call1lot store up much fluid, because the spongy parenchyma is more 
Ol' less completely absent from the tesla. ~) Indeed the total quantity 
of water absorbed by the species of Oucwnis mentioned does not 
exceed 60 % of the dry weight. 

One word finally about the ,'ariety of C. Pepo included in 
the above list as "miracle", which possessos a low capacity for 
imbibition, The seeds of this variety are distinguished by their 
testa consisting only of a thin, soft, grey-gTeen membl'ane that ver.}' 
easily becomes saturated with water, yet can only st9re !lp a small 
qllantity of' it. Spongy tissue and sch1erenchyma are both entirely 
absent from this melllbrane, and the ('miracle" seeds, when thrown 
into' water, sink at .once to the bottOlll. Finally their increase 
in weight amounts to no more than 50 0/0; it is therefore cOlllpa
rable with that of the peeled seeds of Cw'curbita Pepo. 

Microbiology. "lnrlividuality and ltel'edity in alowel' rnoztld 
fungus, Tric1wpltyton albiscicans". By Prof. A. W. NmuwENHuIS. 

(Oommunicated bij Prof. M. W .. BEIJERINCK). 

Introcluction. 

One of the most stl'iking observations arising fl'om a prolonged 
residence among the still prilllitive tI'jbes of the East-Indian ArchipeJago, 
fol' exalllple among the Dajaks of Borneo, is certainly that our dark 
fellow-men are endowed with so good mental dispositions, of 
the same nature as Oui'S, that they may in gen,eral weIl be compared 

l) Compare LO'l'HAR 1. c. p, 219 and K. G, BARBm~, Bot. Gaz. vol. 47, 1909, p. 305, 
2) Descl'ÏpLion and figures in VON HÖIINEL, LO'l'HAR, and BARBER. 
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to those of the Elll'Opeans. The conditions of life of these tdbes, 
ho wever, unfavorable fol' their physical and psychical develop· 
ment, prevent in the fil'st place the increase of theil' very small 
nUl1lber of 1- 3 per KM.~ \on Java 230), and fUl'tbermore, in 
combillation with the hence arising sodal relations, they la,'gely 
contl'ibute, in spite of t11e good intellectual powel's of these tri bes, to keep 
up among them a great want of lmowledge, pal'iÎcularly l'especting 
relations bet ween natural phenomena. As to these their conceptions 
are so childish that to us, Europeans, it is ver,)' difficnlt to com~ 
prehend them. To a strangel' in tlleil' sUl'l'oundings and to one 
who does (not positively reflect on them, tbe details of theil' society 
are tlle more deceiving as these prirnitive tl'ibes know, of course, 
many pal'ticulal's about tbeit· own milieu, 80 strange io a European, 
that the lattel' wants a long time to get acquainted wit,h them. 
Tbc connection and canses of those facts remain notwithstanding a 
closed book fol' tbe natives. 

A proof for their power of observing visible phenomena which 
stl'Llck me particularly when I resided as a physician among the Dajaks 
of Middle Bomeo, gave their diagnoses of parasitic skin diseases, 
so frequent among them, and about which thei1' views diifered ti'om 
those common amollg tile European physicians in the East Indies. 
They consider the decoioring of tbeir hand~palms and foot~soles and 
contiguous pal'ts of the skin, as the consequence of an independent 
cutaneous disease and sepaeate it from other pttrasitic skin diseases, 
which, fol' the rest, they di vide into groups, as is done in official 
physic. 

A five years' pl'actice among them, dUl'ing which I was able to 
work ont a treatment of that skin-disease, showed me that their 
diagnosis may be clinically weIl defended and tbat tberapeutically 
mueh may be done against tbe disease by parasiticids as iodium 
and chrysarubine. Aftel' m)' return I found in Hl01 in the Laboratol'Y 
of the Department of Ag'l'icultnl'e ttt Buitenzol'g, Java, Tl'ichophyton as 
probable canse of the disease and I tl1e11 descl'ibed this disettse and the 
mould lJy the name of1'jnea albigena in "Geneeskundig Tijdschrift voor 
Neclel'landsch Indië", Dl. Xf.JIV Afl. 6, Since this first tl'eatise on this 
subject in 1902, Tinea nlbigeml, bas been ,'ecognised as an indepen~ 
clent skin disease, occul'l'Ïng in South Ettst~Il1dia, as its appeal'al1ce 
anel clinical chu,r[tctet' has been estabHshcd, besides by myself amoug the 
hlhabitants of Java, Borneo, and Lombok, also on Javn by KmVIT DE 

JONGE, on Snmtttra by SALl\[, Oll Ceylon by OASTEU.ANf, on New 
Gllinea by VAN DIm SANDI<I, n.nd in the Bisrnm'ck Al'('hipelago by SmmmT. 

On my l'cltll'l1 to Holland 1 sllccoeded a\' Leiden \'0 cnltimte this 

-I 
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Tl'ichophyton [Lnd point ont its p[Ll'[Lsitic. pl'opel,ties by pl'ovoking 
Onychomycosis, occurl'ing m Tinea albigena, by inoculating a nall 
with a culture of the mould-fungus from a diseased nail, containing 
JlllmerOUS spol'es. Unte!' the title of "]'inea albigena und die Züchtllng 
ihres Pilzes", the then obtained results \'Vere pubJished in the "Al'chiv 
fur Dermatologie und Syphl1iS" Bd. LXXXIX, Heft I [Lnd in "Geneesk. 
Tijdschrift voor Nedel'l. Indië" Vol. XLVIII, Af I. 1. The mguld 
found and cultlvated I named Tl'ichophytOll albiscicans as its growth 
and the strong pigmentatrophy in a dark coloul'ed bkin, attacked 
by Tinea [Llbigena, justify this denomination. 

Cldture oj 'PricllOphyton albiscicans ancl its fVl'ms. 

As lalready showed more in detail in "Tinea albigena und die 
Zûchtung ih1'es Pilzes" , sa many circumstallces influence the macro
and microscopic farm of this mould-fllllgus, that its descl'iption can only 
be given with a complete enumeration of its ronditions of life, i. e. 
of the medium and its quantitative composition, the reaction of 
the latter, the shape of the culture vessel and the tempel'atul'e of 
the growth, furtherrnore, the age of tbe culture, the ilIumination, 
the aeration etc. I have besides found tbat even the o!'jgm of the che
mical ingredients, such as glucose, is not indifferent, and that plll'e 
white ghlcose of KAHLBAUl\f gives qUlte ltllother l'esult than a light 
yellow one of MERCK. That also peptonetl of dIfferent Ol'igin produce 
different resn1ts is a matter of course. 

While working on solid media with vadons stocks of Tl'iehophyton 
albis..!icans, obtained from pathogenie matel'ial and otherwise, I have 
further found, th at these distinct but plll'e stocks then only assume the 
same form, when growing on a fhvorable medtum, and that their forms 
begin to vary Yery mueh as soon as modifications are introduced 
unfavol'able to their functions, for instance, glycerine insteart of sngal's 
as source of carbon. The association of these changes wiII be shown 
below, 

Though so large a varjety of mycelia may be obtained by culti
vat ion under val'ying cunditions, it should be weIl kept in mind that 
this variety of forms does not exist when tbe mycelia have ol'igina.ted 
by inoculation of pieces from one and the same stock; also under 
unfavol'able, but fol' the rest similar circll mstances, tbey develop in 
quite the same waJ. This constancy in form of the same stock, which, 
as we shal] see helow, also shows itself in oihel' biologie properties, 
,is of great weight for the snbsequent research and shouJd therefore 
,be kept in view. 
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As io ils morphoJogy this monld shows macl'oscopically what fol10ws. 
A thallus of Tl'ichophyton albiscicans, culti vated dUl'ing 6 weeks 

on 4 KAHLBAUlVI glucose, 1 CHASSAING peptone, 2 agar, and 100 
water, in a cotton-plugged ERLENl\lEIJER flask iu ol'dinal'y day
light at 25-30') C., has the farm of a flat round disk of' ± 21l l cm. 
diam., and the colot' of dirty-white velvet, The mycelium hardly 
penetrates into the medium, and develops sa that the whole thallns may 
be removed fl'om the still smooth agal' sm'face. 'rhe spore-bearing 
hyphaE' appeal' later as a white, plushy substance, spread over the 
whole surtace, especiany when the nutl'ition gt'ows worse by desie
cnüon Ol' othel' unfavol'uble conditions of assimilation, As said hefore, 
the farms vnl'y by n chalJge of .medium, especially when this becomes 
worse, As transplantatiolls show, the thalllls is very coherent and a stift' 
iron needle should be used instead of a flexibie pJatinllm wil'e to ent 
oif little bils. 

lVlicl'oscopirally the hyphae are not vèl'y chal'acteristic: they al'e 
mostIy threads with \Valls and transverse septa of 1 t/~ f.t diameter, 
uranching diehotornically. The leng th of tile cells of the hyphae varies 
veey much; thel'B are ronnd as well as oval ones, measU/'ing from 
15-20 ~t, anel more. All'eady at a \reJ'Y early stage, and lateI', there 
a.ppeal' a.t {he end of the hyphae sphel'ical highly refmcting C\ol'puscies 
of 5 (1, diam'J with Ol' without a, short stalle In cultures on a pOOl' 
substratulU, there appeal', among the long hyphae rells short anel 
nearly round Olles, alrnost ten times largel', w hieh are pel'haps spares. 

1\1ol'e charactel'istic than these parts of the thalIns are the white, 
spore-bearing ail'-hyphae. The öpores have tbe same oval or pear
shaped form a6 those found in the diseased nail substance in 'rinea 
albigena. Like these they are seated immediately on the side of the 
air-hyphae, but they also oceul' tel'mÎllaI; they l'errlfLin either single or 
they elevelop centl'ifugally to 1'0WS offl'om 2-8. Besides these l'OWS of 
conidii'., thel'e appeal' on the ail'-hY]Jhae grape-shapf'd groups, which 
consist of nUmel'OllS rows of spores stal'ting from one point or paeked 
closely bide by side. Olher spores I did not find in this monld, 'rhe 
n.bove has mucb in common wilh what is known of othel' COl'l'e
sponding Jowel' monk!s, in pal'ticular of those which were found in 
EUl'ope as the canse of ol her trichophytic nnd allied skin diseases, 
cultivated afterwards. 

Snel! was the state of my C research in the pub1iration "Tinea 
albigc na unel elie Z[irhLnllg iln'es PILZES" in 1908. At the "Congl'ess 
Delltschel' Na,tllrfol'scher und Aerlze" at Dresden in t9û7, I could 
clemonstrato these resnlts with cultures in the sertion fol' "Tropen
krallkhoiten", I thell aJso exposed my method fol' fhe culture of 

I, 

l 
I 
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micro-ol'ganisms f'l'om one spore, which has l'endererl possible the 
following in vestigations, anel to which I bl'iefly refeL'red in "Archiv 
für Dermatologie nnd Syphilis" Bd. LXXXIV p. 20, bnt \~hich 
will more elaborately be de~Cl'ibed at the end of this research. 

~ . 

Investigation on Individuality. 

While I was making the above obf'\ervations, the cultures of Tl'Îcho
phyton proved to possess the following biological pl'operties: 1 On -
a favorable nlltI'Ïent medium, for example of 4 glucose, 1 peptone, 
2 agal' and 100 wateL' (SABoUHAun) at 25~ O. an acid is soon formed, 
which, by addition of litmus to the medium may already be pointed 
out aftel' 10 days when t be thallus has attained a diameter of 1 cm.; 
2 sncb a medium without litmus becOlues moee and more gray aftel' 
a few months, and finally, aftel' 6 months, it gets a blackish colo!'; 
3 on a medium of 4 glucose, 1 peptone, 10 gelat in and 100 water 
al ready at 11

/ 2-2 cm. diameter of tbe culture liquefying of tbe 
gelatine OCClll'S, which later increases, whereby the gelatine, like 
the solid agar, n,ssumes a brown color; 4 already aftel' a month 
a white spore-bearing aiL'-myeeli.um is formed, \vhen the above 
agar is llsed at the pI aces where, with an inclined sUl'face, some pal't ot 
the border of the tballlls dries np; if the moisture is sllfticient, howevel', 
it appeal's later; 5 tbe hyphae of the cultures show a fitrong catalase 
action. 

H2S is not formed, amylum not attacked; the fungus develops 
with mllch difficulty on an alkaline medium. 

Though all the stocks possessed these various properties, they 
possessed them in different degrees; still, in a same stock rerlain 
forms and- biolo~ical properties are faidy cons(fI,nt. The storks wilh 
which I had operated had sLlccessively, frOnt 1903-1904,originated 
from diseased nail tissue; moreover three stocl~s had each ol'igi
nated fl'om one isolated spore. rl'hese thl'ee shO\ved the same properties 
as the othel' stocks. 

All this induced me to test the above rnentioned differences of 
tbe properties in the mycelia, originated from a single spore, 
and thllS representing one individual. The stocks obtained in the 
ordinary way by sowing of which it may be supposed that they 
consist ,of a mixture of myrelia, are unfit for investigations on 
individual properties. In order to be able to formulate the results 
~ith the gl'eatest possible sharpness, tbe spores destined for the investi
gations, were taken fi'om one individual, grown fl'om a single spore. 

Moreo\'er io simpli(y us much as possible all the circumstances 
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of the research, necessary rightly to appl'eciate the diffel'ences observed, 
the media were prepared of nutrient &ubstances of quite tIle same 
qllality, consisting only of glucosE', aga,r, peptone and gelatine. The 
research ran us follows. Of a culture of Agll (11th generation of A) 
wel'e successively isolated in September 1909 a number of 50 spores, 
which were put to develop in drops of nutrient liquid in moist 
chamber& at ± 25° 0.; from these 13 mould-fungi (mllnbered 1 to 13) 
developed. Aftel' a fortnight they bad each grown sufficiently to be 
transferred from the liquid (4 glucose, 1 peptone, 100 waler) to a 
2% agar medium of the same composition, where they grew out to 
vigorous mycelia. Aftel' plant N°. 2 had fbl'med spore-bearing ail'-my
relium, it was selected to pl'oeure Ihe spores fol' the individuals to be 
examineel more particularly. From fOl'ty spores isolated in November 
1909 we re obtained 10 mycelia which shall be called I, 1I, lIl ... 
X. Each of these, issuing from one and the same mould-fungus, was 
IlOW examined with respect to the following biological properties : 
1. chararteristic form, 2. acid forma/ion, 3. pl'oduction of pl'oteolytic 
ferment, J. colOl'ing of the medium anel tbe thallus, 5. formation 
of spore-bearing mycelium. 

For Ihe prepamtion of the media, use was made of a kind of 
white glucose, pertone of CnASSAING in Paris, anel always of the same 
agar or gelatine, sometimes coloreel with litmus or eosine anel 
neutralised with KOH. For a same series one quantity of nutrient 
liquid was always boiled, which was filled into equal vessels, eithel' 
PETRI dishes Ol' ERLENl\IEIJER flaskc:, and the series of cultures put up 
side by side in the same cupboaed, kept fol' those on agal' at 
+ 25°, on gelatine at + 20°. Pel'haps it is not superfluous to add that 
I effected myself all the manipulations, also the cleaning of the vessels. 

In each series only one mycelium of the different kinds was 
cultivated, so that the judged ones aee not picked out fram a series 
of the same kind. 

In the beginning of 1910 the cnltlll'es I, lI, lIl-X, had suffi
ciently grown to be transplanted, and accordingly, on 3 Janual'y :J 910, 
moreler to compare the farms, pieces of about 2 X 3 mm.) of each 
of the mycelia were inoenla/ed into media of tbe composition: 4 
glucose, 1/10 peptonc, 2 agal' and 100 water, in ERLENlIIElJER flasks 
of 100 em 3

• filleel with a quantity of 60 grs. 
By its small percentage of pflptone th is medium was unfavorable 

for the mould. 
2. Ta compare the acid format ion pieces of mycelium of eq'ual 

size were at the same date tmnsplanted to a meelitul1 of the favorable 
cOlllpositioll; 4 glucose, 1 peplone, 2 agal', 100 waler, colored ~ith 
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litmus and nentralised with KOR almost but not quite, in 40 grs. 
PETRI dishes. 1 

3. To compare the formation of pl'Oteolytic ferment, which hq~lefies 
gelatme, a medium was nsed of 4 glucose, 1 peptone, 10 gelatlJle, 
100 watel', into which were at the ~same time inoculated small bits 
of the different mycelia, in a 100 ges. ERI,EMEIJER flask recEliving 
60 gl'S. of the medium. I 

The othe1' chararteeb, viz. the colOl'ing of the medium anp the 
origin of the white sporulat1Og air-mycelium, conld nlso be stuched 
in these three series. 

1. Regarding the farm the following was observed during the 
gl'owth: In the first three \veeks not much can be pel'ceived 10 the 
first sedes of cultures of mutual dlifel'ences in quickness of growth 
and In form, and on all the sllustl'ata ft wlllte, shghtly wrinklerl, 
fleecy thalllls bf 1 1 /~ cm. dIameter has grown, with here and, there 
a smalI, white, 1-2 mmo long erect "needle". On the 1"t of 
March 1910, howevel', so aftel' 3 months, the state was as follows: 

11]2 (2ïi.d generation of IJ: The dll,ty-white, + 3 mmo thick thallus 
has covel'ed tbe whole sllrface of the sllbstratllm (+ 6 cm. in diam.), 
and cOllsists of a centeal disk with a bordel' of + 1 cm, wldth. The 
disk is flat but hel'e and th ere cO\'ered with small willte, straight 
needles or bent threads fl'om 1-3 mmo long. The border, however, 
i5 undulated with radiately directed ridges and gl'ooves, without ally 
needies, but the l'idges have at their gl'eatest height a I'adiately 
stretching fissllre, enclosed by elevated mal'gins (plate 2), 

IIq2 : the thalllls colored Iike IqJ has a central disk of only 2 cm. 
with some smgle needles of 2 mm; al'otmd it a smooth, only 
slightly undulated border, 

III"2: the thallus like II"2' but the needIes al'e distributed over the 
whole surface ; 

IVq2 : the cenkal dISk of the thallus colOl'ed hke the precedll1g. 
devoid of needJes; 

Vq2 became useless by inf'ection; 
VII/2: the whole centt'al disk colored as befoee, wIthout needies 

but the smooth sUIface is ]'aised in tolds as a five-rayed star; 
VII"2: the thallus = II"2' only the border is fissnred nearly as 

strongly as 11/2; 
VIII"2 = VIIJ2 , but the border fissul'ed on the l'Ïdges; 
IXq2 : the thallns, colored as bcfore, bas its central disk Jensely 

studded with needies, the border undulated and smooth; 

Xq2 = VIII'2' 
Consequently I!I~' 1VI/J nnd IXJ~ diifer most in form. 
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As is generally the case the dHferences in form increase in tht' 
course of time. 

On 2/7'1 ° these differences had become stronger and were still 
lllultiplied by the more or less dark coloring of the subskatum (see 4°) 
and tlle irregulat· formation of white air-mycelium (see 5°). 

2. Regarding the acid production in stocks IIf~' IIg2-Xq2 , it 
shol1ld be noted th at nut onJy the above described litmus media were 
used, but, on account of the of ten sJight differences in this respect, 
also a substratum of the same composition eolol'ed with eosine. 
Aftel' addition of eosine tinctUl'e to the substratum the l'eaction was 
rather strongly acid, which, by partly decoIoring with KOR, was 
l'edueed to a very feebie acid l'eaction. 

On this medium the production of a minimal quantity of acid by 
the mycelium cansed a distinet increase of the red color, and the 
degree of this red-coloring ean of ten be better fixed thns than on a 
litmus medium. The coloring of the substratum with litmus has Uttle 
infll1ence on the growth of Trichophyton albiscicans, that wUh eosine 
l'etal'ds the growth fbe more stl'Ongly as more eosine is added. St.ill 
these two substrata form a good illutual con trol. 

A Iready on 19 januari 1910, thus aftel' 16 days, the acid forma
tion and tl1e mutual differences were very weIl to be seen. Aftel' the 
acid titre the following series could be established: VlIIq2 , IVg2 , 

II1f2' X.2' IlI'!2' VII" 2 , VI"2 V"2' IX!l2 and I,,~ in decreasing rate. A 
marked difference was thus observed between VIn and I, the tran
süiol1S of the others were of ten very regular. 

On 1/3'1 ° the state of the cultures had q uite altered as the pro
duced acid was th en oxydised, which on the red Iitmus sub
stratum caused a return of the deep bille color, on the eo"ine 
medium a return of the red to light-yellow. This occurs reglllady 
through the whole mass, for althollgh at first formed in the vicinity 
of the culture, the acid diffuses rluring the slow growth of the 
Ol gn.nism thl'oughout the substratum and in the same way it 
disn.ppems. So, at the bn.id date, VIn and IV had turned agn.in 
qmle light-yellow Ol'n.nge, whilst IX and I continued deep red and 
on]y later passed into the more yellow state. Still all the cultures 
lmd gl'own into a yigorous thallus with of 4 to 5 cm. diameter. In 
the rate of acid fOl'mation and the disftppearance of the acid the 
abo,re order had continUE'd to exist. 

On a medium with lead carbonate fol' the detection of H2S (aftel' 
BEIJERINOK) Ihe mycelium developed only slowly, but dissolved in Hs 
vicinity the cal'bonate so that a l'ound transparent spot appeared; 
later, howe\ er', by the dieappeal'ance of the acid, the lead precipitated 

36 
Pl'o ... eeJlllgs Royal AColU. Amsterdam. Vol. XIII. 
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ag"a.in as a white salt a.nd the spot, ïranspal'ent befol'e, grew agaill 
opaque. 

3. The fOl'll1ation of proteolytic ferment was examined also on 
3/1 '10 11y tl'ansplanting tlle stocks I-X to 100 grs. ERLENMEYER 
flasks in .61) grs. of a substratllm of the composition' ± gl~cose, 1 pep-, 
ione, "10 gelatine and 100 watei', so a favol'able llIedium, At 
+ 20° C. lhe culture 800n develops to a vlTllite thallus boset_ wilh 
many neeéiles, faidy alike in shape and size. 
I It was 'later found, on 1/3' JO, that its diam. of 21/2-3 cm. had~ 

much iricl'eased, and that the liqnefaction of the gelatine cOJlld ah'eady 
be well obsel'ved. . The most obvious phenomenon wa'3 tlmt Ihe 
thalllls, where lhe liquefaction had fil'st set iil~ had most slmk clown," 
by the evaporation of lhe water, so that tlle slll'face of the cul
ture was concave. Most of the thalli were soaked wilh tile liquiJ 
and bad a moist appearance. None of them showed any trace of 
tlte fOl'lliation of white air-mycelium. 

Althollgh mutIlal diffel'ences in the .degl'ee of liquefaction of tlle' 
gelatinè éonld be notec!, it waR difficuIt at that moment to fix theil' 
pl'eeise sucC'ession. This difficnlty continued by the tl'ollblesome cil'
rl1Iusüt.nce that some mycelia Ol' portions 'of Ihèm 1vel'e immersed 
in ihe liquid, t1,l1c! by deficient acces:.; of air began to gl'OW mOl'e 
feebly than tbc floatillg parls. 

It was fonnd aftel' some time that especially Iq2 and 1I I~ began 
1,0 fOl'lll sLl'ong contrasts. A t a fol' the rest equal developmen t, 
the whole smface of the substratllm in the ERLrlNl\mYER-flasks 
being coyered lVith the thallu_s, I founcl the gelatine in lIq2 to be 
liqllefied and when kept in an inclined position, it flowed ont from 
lll1cler the cult11L'e, ",hilst iu 1'/2 the liquefaction had only taken 
place in so faL' tlw,t the thaJlus had strongly sunk down in the 
centre. Fol' I he l'etst the gelatine of Ig2 was still solid. The other 
mycella showed phenomena between these extrernes, but a proportional 
succession in vigour could not be stated. 

Aflel' 6 montbs, howevel', the gelatine of all the stocks had lique
fied and all the mycelia sank down in the liCJ.l.üd, by which excepting 
thc phcllomenon mentioned unclel' J" Ihey, all presented the same 
appemance of a w!tite, gelatinolls layer, immeesed in au amber
yellow liqUlcl, In none of Ihem was aR yet formed a white, spore
bearing ail'-myeelium, ",bicb in tlle course of time does take place in 
somc cultul'es. 

4, . Already in the beginning of my researches on Tl'ichopliyton 
albiscÏC'ans l had observed as weIl liquid as solid subsLrata of the 
composilioll: glucose + peptone to COlOl' darker and darkel' in the 
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course of time. In this series of investigations the dark-coloring 
occurred first in IIg2 on the gelatine medium. Aftel' two monthE> the 
top border at the wall of the flask began to darken, at first only 
from 2-3 mmo high, which-later, however, extended over the whole 
slll'fltCe and downwards. The hitherto light yellow gelatine gl'ew 
more and more dark and finally bl'own, whilst in the beginning 
the other cultures preserved their colal's. Only aftel' three months 
this rathel' sudden change of color appeared in the gelatine culture 
of IXq~, and later and in different degrees in the others, least in 
Iq2 ; Iq~ and JIq2 thus formed here the extremes of the series. 

Also in the cultures of these stocks on agar media of 4 0/0 glucose 
and 1/10 % peptone, appeared this darkening of the color, which 
here passed into gray and here also it was strongest in stock 11. 
Over the whole extent of the medium the dark-coloring was 
quite regular as likewise that of the thallus. As for the gelatine 
culture, IX followed 11, then the others, I also bere being the latest. 
For the first time aftel' 2 montbs there appeal'ed in II an obvious 
decoioring which aftel' 5 months had given a lead col or to the 
medium and the thalIns. The other stocks had likewise darkened 
in different degrees, Ig~ least. 

5. Especially on a solid medium a white air-mycelium is formed 
on the thallus aftel' a cel'tain time, bearing the spores. The originating 
of this air mycelium highly depends on varia us circumstances, which 
act on the state of nutrition of the mould. 

On a substratum of 4 glucose, 1 peptone, 2 agar and 100 water 
the hyphae are formed al ready when aftel' a mouth by desiccation 
the assimilation becOlnes unfavorable. On any other part of the 
thallus, where the humidity is still sufficient, this spore-bearing 
mycelium is not yet present aftel' 4 months. This appears, for 
example, in phials where the medium is solidified obliquely; the 
topside nefil' the plug is then aJl'eady aftel' a month covered with 
while air-hyphae, whilst neal' the bolfom in the mois! part the thallus 
still l'emains spore-free for months. On the said favol'able medium 
I coulel observe no inelividual differences in the cultm'es repl'esenting 
the different stocks, 

Still these pl'oveel l'eally to exist, which became clear in cultures 
I 

on meelia of the composition : 4 glucose, 1/10 peptone, 2 agar, 100 
water, that is as in series 1. Here all the conelitions of growth were 
the same itud the sevcral parts of one thallus were not exposed 
10 different influences, anel yet, the spore-bearing air-mycelium of one 
cultl~l'e appeared at quite anóther time than that of all the others. In 
Ihis stock Ihe IXth generation was Ihe earliest anel, when it ',:as kept at 

36· 
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± 25° 0, the white aÜ'-mycelium was present af ter 5 montlls on 
the greater part of the culture. As the latter had then already assumed a 
dark colol' the appearillg of this white air-mycelium was very ol,vious. 

The seeond whieh then followed 'Yas stock II, where after 5 months 
a trace of the white mycelium began to develop on the central 
disk, th en showing a stl'ong contrast with tbe still darker rolor of 
the thallus. The othe1's did not yet possess auy spore-beal"Ïng air
hyphae. Later, howe"e1', they appeared in all. 

SurveyÏJlg all tl:e results of this investigation on the individnal pl'O- -
peJ'ties of tbe descendants, obtained by fructification from a single 
rnould·fungus, it appeal's that no property is found not pORsessed 
by any of the other stocks, but that each -of them sho,\'s these 
properties in more or ]ess degree. 

The first question now arising in this connection is: are all these 
properties in each individual mould 1'egularly fortified or enfeebled? 
and must those differences be considered as the utteranèes of the 
greater or smaller intemity of the functional activity iJl fol' the rest 
like indivicluals? Ol' do the examined properties appeal' in the 
various individnals ÏtTegnlarly fortifïed or enfeebled? 

Basing on the aboY0 researches the second of these questions ShOllld 
be answered affirmatively. For if we al'l'ange the reslllts of tbe most 
charactel'istic individuals in snch a way that the lowest degree of a 
property is repres~nted by 1 and the highest by 5, we obtain the 

,following survey. 

l Form ! Acid formation!proteoIYt.ferment) Dark color Spore-
formation 

Particularly 3 

II on unfavor- 3 5 5 4 
able media 

IV all differing 4 3 

VIII from one 5 2 2 

IX 
another 

2 4 5 

This tablc shows tbat fol' the 10wer monld-fungus Trichopbyton 
albiscicans each mould spl'inging fl'om a single spore of one and 
tbe &ame plant possesses an indiYicluality, which is obsel'ved as weIl 
in the dcgl'ee of development of its chemical properties, pal'ticulal'ly 
under unfavorable conditions of growth, as in the form. 

I t is a matter of course that the here fOllnd variations of proper
ties gi ve uy na means an image of the fuIl extent of these variations 
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aUlOng the fructificati\'e descendants of a single mould-flmgus, Óf 
the innllmerable spores produced by one mould, the Jlumber of ten, 
'used for the expet'Ïments, was much too smal!. Remarkable are not
withstanding the relatively -gL'eat diffeI'ences occurl'ing al1lOng these 
ten descendants, 
" As pains were taken to render the conditions of gl'Owth as favo
!'abIe as p086iuJe, ancl no slt'ong'ly il'l'Haling" means were applieu in 
the research, which so of ten occur in biologicitl isolaLioll8 uy using 
rllemicals Ol' by heating, we certainly have to do here with 
phellomena of normal individuality. -

Among the variations proper to micro-organisms, noted by BEIJERINCK 
in the Meeting of the Academy of 27 Oct. 1900 they can hardly 
be l'anged, as degeneration, transformation and COIlltnOn variation 
all appeal' in the course of some genem,tions, which is not the case 
here, Here neither oecuned, wllat at the same place is slated 
as chal'acteristic for "ordinary val'iation": "Here the normal forlll 
continues unchanged but now and then thl'oWS off illdividllals, 
val'iants, which from the vel'y fil'st are likewise constant and remain 
so, bnt at times again throw off other variants, among which the 
nOl'mal form may OCClll' as an atavist," 

It is possible that in the course of time l'ric"hophyton, too, is snbject 
to snch alterations, It is already establisbed that it degenerates in 
form by prolonged culture and by repeate(l l'e-inoclllation into unfa
,"orable media and thel'eby slaekens its growth. 

The above individllality may be compareu to the inC'oIlstancy of 
bllds and seecls in the higher plantR, in whose descenclan ts, howeve1', 
the differences in form are much more easily obsE'l'ved than those 
of their biochemical propertîes. 

One weighty objection might be made against ?tbis individllality 
of the spores, namely: tbe spores wbieb gel'minatcd dil! not ol'iginate 
from the same pOl'tion of thallus Ir; henee it might be that we bad 
not to do here wHIt a pl'opel'ty poösessed by the spores themsel ves, 
but with one spl'illging from the dissimilal'ity of thc \'al'iolls parts 
"of the thallus, Fot' it is accepted that different pal'Îs of a same 
mycelium can possess different properties. 

As to Tl'ichophyton albiscicans 1 have perceived 110thillg' of Ihis 
during the yeat·s I have observed this ol'g'anism. But it is possible to 
prove the equality of all the parts of its mycelium by examilling 
them in relation to form and pl'operties, This was dOlle in Sept. 1910 
when cultllre II was 12 months old and hence had had evel'y OppOl'
tunity to deviate in any of its characters. 

Parls of the mycelium taken at ramlom were now examined on 
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,the vario.us abo.ve differences, in fo.rm,' acid fo.rmatio.~, "p'~ot~o.iyti,c. 
ferment etc., by transplantatio.n o.n a medium as used befo.l'~. ~, :' 

,AItho.ugh such o.Id cultures are 1ess active than much yo.u~g~r, 
o.nes, all o.f them táken fi'o.m II gl'e~-v weIl and develo.ped as usuallY. 
The resl1lt was that in the first six weeks no.thing was fo. be perceived, 
neither in fo.rm no.r in tile pro.d llctio.ll o.f acid 0.1' o.f pl'o.teo.lytic fel'm.~n t, 
o.f the relatively great differences seén at multiplicatio.n, by ,spo.res. 
This vegetative multiplication, thus shows in this respect a: strong 
eo.l1tras~ as co.mpared with the fl'uctificative. 

BereditY· 
The reJatively great differences in individüality among the de~ 

scel)dants o.f Tricho.pf.iyto.n albiscicans, m~d,e the 'question arise wh~iher . 
t~ese graduated pro.perties of t.he species would, be hereditary in' 
Yeg~tatively o.btained desc~ndants. , 
: . !.ro. 'answer this ql1estio.n, fro.m, the ten: sto.cks,: o.btained ü:o.m o.n~ 

spo.re, t,hüse were selected which in theil' different biolo.gical pro.per, 
ties sho.wed the ~tro.ngest contl'asts, namely, I, lI, IV, VIlT, and' IX. 
Of ,thes~, was vegetativ~ly cnltivaled fi'o.m, the 211d generatio.J.1 a ~I'(l, 
fro.m Ih is a .4lh , and fro.m t,his ag~in a 5th • The saJ;Ile ,pr~ca:utio.f!~ 
as to. similarity o.f ,gl'o.wtb co.nditio.ns ~ere taken' as befo.re.: Each 
genel'at,io.n ,was gro.wn ti'om the pl'eceding by t~king small bits fl'o.l1). 
the mycelia on litmus substr~ta, as on this medium the cultu!:e~ 

presen'ed their fuU, Yigo,ul' of gl'o.wth., 1'his was no.t the ca:~e, witl~ 
cultures o.n agar .of the co.mpositio.n: 4% glucose, 1/10% pepto.n"o.n 
acco.unt o.f lheir small protein percentage. As, our object vv.as the 
examina~io.n of no.rmal descendants, the. same way ,o.f re-ino.cllIating 
was also. to. be fo.llo.wed fo.r the cl1ltmes o.n an unf~vo.l'able mediUl~. 

,Fro.m the litmus cultlll'e 0.1' the l'elated sto..ck, bits o.f abo.ut (he s~me 
size we re ,cut o.ff with a' flat needie and trallsferred to the '&aid 
m~d_ia. All the ~ g~l1erations . ~ eTe' b~gun 'On tpe same day a~ci ex:, 
po.sed ,to. the, same ,co.nditio.ns as io. heating, illuminatio.n etc., 'So" 
a,fter preparing the media, ,generation 2 was set up, as, said, abqve', 
on 3 January 1910, the genel'atio.ns from this on' 7 Mal'ch, genera
tio.n 4 o.n 7 April and generatio.n 5 all 18 May. 

These expel'iments carried o.ut with care, confil'med what I 'h'ad 
all'eady seen fo.r years in Tl'ichophyton albiscicans co.ncerning the 
farm, th at vegetati\'e muHiplication o.f this mo.uld pl'oduces equivalent 
descendants, also. a$ to. theil', biological properties. , 

1. Regarding the fo.rm the cil'c1e o.f fiss,ures on the border of-,l,~fI 
very much de\'elo.ped in oppo.sitiun fo. II and IX" where these fissure~ 
do not' 0.1' o.nly spo.l'adically ,occur. ' 
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A. W. NIEUWENHUIS. gIndividuality and Heredity in a lower mould.fungus. 
(Trichophyton albiscicaus)," 

Grn. 2 

(i t'n. :-l 

(ien. 4 

Plat. 1. 

11 IV VII I 

ERLENM EYER ftasks w ith cultures of the five st 'Jcks I, 11 , IV, VII I anel IX of Tricho· 
phyloll albisci c<lns in 2eI, 3d and 4th generations. The stocks arc placed IInder· 

neath cach other, the generations s.idc by side, 10 show the ditTerences in 
de coloring of the l11 edin. 

Pl'occcdings Boyal Acad. Amstcrdam . Vol. XIII. 
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A. W. NIEUWENHUIS. "Individuality and Heredity in a lower mould-fungus (Trichophyton albiscicans)." 

(Jcnt rill ia n 2 

fi 1I1011t hs old. 

GC 11 era! ion 3 

3 m011 th s aId. 

11 

Differellces and heredity of for Il1S an10ng the stocks of Trichophyton albiscicans. 

Plate 2. 

IX 
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In all the cllltivated generations of 1 tbis particlllal'ity was trans
mitted as weU in I as in II anrl IX, as is shown by Plate 2, whel'c 
the 2'ld anel 31d generations are given, the latter in a sladillll1 of l!Je 
5th mon!h, the 2'11 is Qne month older Aftel' two monlhs aheady 
!:lome fissLll'es at the border appeal' and then grow more and more 
nnrnel'Ous. 

In the thallub of lI, cOlltl'asting iu so man} l'espects "'llh I, these 
fissures do not at nll occur in ihe border of (he 211d generalion, 
only in the COllL'se of the third month they appeared at a few spots 
sporadically anel developed but to a smal! numbel', in the 4 th gene
ration they were absent. Fol' IX tbe same may be obsel'ved on 
the plate. 

Besides tbis, the dlstinct partition into central disk anel outer 
border affol'ds a useful distinguishing m3l'k; likewise the presencc 
Ol' absence- of thl'eaels or hairs which give the surface a velvet like 
appeal'allce. That partition is most prononnced in IX and its deseen
danIs, least in Ir wbel'e of thjs charactel' not much is to be seen, 
neither for the a'd, 4 t !. and 5th generations. Thel'e (he central disk is 
entirely covered with little hairs as is also the case in the descendants. 
Thi!:l i::, cleal'ly seen in tbe 3ld generation of IX, plate 2, for the 
211 r1 generation it has become less distinct by the proll1inence of the 
air-mycelium. Thc indislinct division into chsk anel border and the 
smaIl nurnber of hail's 111 the midelle are best seen in the 3Hl gene
ration of 1I, as in the 2nd it is eliminated by the strongel' gl'owth 
of the air-mycelium. 

Whel'eas already aftel' a month the celltral dJsk of IX is closely 
besel with hail's, they nppear 111 the centre of II only aftel' 4 months 
and remain very rare. 

2. The rate of aClel formation fol' the vegetativel,}' obtained des
cendants WtLS tl'acecl in the same wa,}' as tOl' the a,bove descnbed 
research on inelividuality on media of4 glucose, 1 peptone, 2 agar anel 
100 water and then nenlmlised with KOH to a vel'y feeule áciclity. The 
gL'eatest differenee was here betweeu I and VIII, tbe ll1lel'\'ening lI, 
IV and IX were, however, also cuItivated. Each of the following 
generations was oblaineel vegetatively ft'om the preceding one and trans
planted to P}1}TRI-dishes on the same daya as the series al'mnged fol' 
the observation of' the diffel'ences in form. 

For the generations Ig~-VIIIg~ to Igs-- VnTgs the same order 
continued to exist in the acid pl'odl1ction. .Aftel' six weeks it was 
at its highest, ihen passed slowI,}' into an alkaline I'eaction, indicatecl 
by the deep bille color, which also taak plaee on the eosine me~ 
dium. Where the acid Pl'oeluction wàs fiL'st stl'ongest, as in VlII t this 

--------------------------
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conversion of the acid, and in relation to this the change of C0101' 

also set in first in all the cultures. 
The rate of acid fOI'mation, too, proves thus as an individual pl'O

perty to be het'editary in the vegetatively obtained descendants. 
3. The rate of production of proteolytic ferment also was observed 

in the vegetatively obtained descendants in a similar waJ' as 
above; the medium then l1sed of 4 glucose, 1 peptone, j 9 gelatine 
and 100 water was also Ilsed fol' the sl1ccessive generations, in quan
tities of 60 grs. in 100 grs. ERJ,ENMElJER flasks. They were inocu"'
Iated on the same days as under 1 and 2, whereupon each series 
was continually exposed to the same conditions. 

Respecting the diificulty to detel'mine the degree of liquefaction, 
enough has been said already; at the estimation of the resuits for 
the successive generations the same trouble as before arose, but 
still, aftel' 6 weeks, when the liqllefaction was nearly complete, it 
could be btated with certainty, that the vegetative descendants of 
II always caused much stronger liquefaction on the gelatine media 
than those of r. Hence, tbe moment when the substl'atum of Ig

2 
and 

its descendants was liquefied, was reached a few weeks later than fol' Ir. 
80 the heredity of the degree of vigour in the fOl'lllation of pz'oteo

lytic ferment is not dOllbtflll, but can be fixed accurately. 
4. The dal'k-coloring of the snbstrata and the mycelia, so il'l'egular 

for the various individnals, OCClU'S as well in the solid agaI' as in 
the liquefying gelatine media. For the estimation of the degt'ee of 
colol'ing, agal' media shol1l~, however, be preferred, as the liql1e
faction of the gelatine sometimes affects the growth anel might 
l'ençler it vet·y difficult rightly to judge only one clllture of each 
species as was done here. The agar medium is mOl'eOVel' ql1ite 
regularly dal'k-colored just as the liquefied gelatine. 

Of the l'esults obtaineel in the cultivation of three genel'ations of 
the five stocks, plate 1 g'ives a goM image. The stocks are placed 
side by side in this order: I, lI, IV, VIII, IX, next cach other and 
in the 21ld, 3 d and 4th genel'ations one under anothel'; the fiz'st two 
kiIled aftel' 6 und 5 months anel pl'eserved with formol, the third 
still alive and 4 months old. 

In all the generations it cOllld distinctly be stated in the flasks 
that in accordance with the darkness of the decolol'ing Lhe ordel' 
of succession was: IJ, IX, VIII, IV, I, of which JI was the elal'kest. 
On the photography this can be seen with some difiiculty by the 
colol's of the media, but very distinctly we see there the continuous 
contrast of the series of I with light colored and that of II with a 
dark colol'ed substl'atum. 
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This well proves (and it is still better seen in the cultures in 
the flasks) that by vegetative mnWplication the dark-coloring, as 
yet so mysterious to us, is transmitred to the descendants, even 
with the same degl'ee of intensity. 

5, The form] tion of white, spore-bearing mycelium which, as 
said in the research on individuality, showed such great differences 
as to tbe time of its appeal'ing for tbe various individuals on t11e 
medium: 4 glurose, 1/10 peptone, 2 agal' and 100 water, pl'oduced 
tbe same l"esnlts at Lhe investigation here describe(l. 

011ly aftel' 5 mOl1ths tbe white hyphae began to form in IXg", . 
fit'st i/l the middle, and aftel' 6 montïls they covered a great part 
of the cnlture, as plate 3 shows; its contrast with tbe state of ,Ir 
and I is less .pronotlnced, as by the insolation of tl18 light, also 
othel' pal·ts have uecome whitel'. Yet Ir bas o11ly pl'oduced spore
bearing mycelium in a slight degl'ee, I hardly any. In the three 
figUl'es of the secOIld genel'ation, only 5 months oId, ihis inhel'ited 
pal'ticularity is more marked. IXg3 bears in the middle the disk 
C'ovel'ed with white mycelium, iu opposilion to the smooth hord er ; 
IIga has l'emained nearly qnite smooth anel only begins to proeluce 
spore-bearing organs, whilst L,s possesses hair-shaped, prominent parts 
bHt, as the culture shows, no spore-bearing hyphae. 

UOllseqlwntly as all lhe gL'owth condilions wel'e the same for these 
cultures, the results point out lilat also the spol'e-beal'ing air-mycelium 
of the vegetative descendants, which appears in the val'ious individuals 
at diffel'ent pel'iods, comes in the same order as in the preceding 
generations, so that this diff~'rence in the individuality too p1'oves 
heredita,l'}' . 

This rese.l,rch on heredity shows tha,t vegetath'ely obtained des
cendants ft'om tbe examined individuals, had inherited the relative 
c1egree of the properties of the original cultures. In connection with the 
investigation on individuaIity tollows from this, that by the cultivation 
of spores of a single mould of Trichophyton albiscicnns, not only 
individuals are obtained with special propel'ties, but that stocks wtth 
such pl'opel'ties also take rise by common propagation. 

So for an infel'Ïor organism as ihis mould-fungus the same laws 
prevail as for the higher planis, namely, that individual properties 
are transmitted to the des~endants especially by vegetative multipli
cation and that, by fl'uctification, a variatioll in biological properties 
is observed, moving within the limits of the species and comprising 
also the fOi'm-properties. 

It is not improbable th at this will prove als 0 to be thc case for 
othel' mou\ds, albeit perhaps more tl'oublesome to trace in the quickly 

\1 
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growing species. The conception "species" would th~n comprise all 
the indiviuuals possessed of all the val'iations in mOl'phologic and 
biochemie properties, stated in the spol'ogeneoLls descendants ot a 
single individual. Several moulds, hitherto considered as belonging to 
different species, will probably find their plaee between the Jimits of 
variation of other forms. It may furthel'nlol'e be exrected, th at many 
eases of pleornorphy, and Ihe doubt respeeting the affinlty of tbe 
Tl'iehophyton group and the Favus monlds, will find thf~il' soilltion in that 
dil'ectlon. -
, A pal'tieulal' attl'actioJl wiII be lent to sueh researches by the fact, 
that the chemical properties of thc examined ol'ganisms can much 
f)Jol'e easHy be obsel'ved than in the higher plants. -

Besides t11e fungi there are, however, many othel' Iow ol'ganii:lnas 
-which ll1ultiply ral·tly vegctatively (by division), pal·tly sp0l'ogenously -
(by fl'llctification). '1.'0 tlwse tl10 baclel'ia belong, and hel'e Illllch IHts heen 
discovel'cd about the \'al'iability of propel'ties, which has given rise 
to a sometimes ver}' donbtflll distinetion of stoch:s, varieties, I'elated 
forllls, etc. and mOl'eover to a great uncertainly as to the affinity 
of these forms and the possibility of theit· mntual transition. 

If a nearer 'research might prove that, jllSt as fol' t11e herf\ examinec1 
JOWOl' fungus, also fOl' bacteria and otl1e1' organisms multipJation 
by spores prodnces stocks with anothcl' combination of pl'opel'tiei:l 
Lhan by direct division, an extensive field of investigfttion might 
possibly be opened. 

A practical, simple method of al'l'anging' one-cell cultures, \V hel'eby 
the organisms l'emain vigol'oUS and possessed of their normal properties 
is therefore l'equired. 

For that 1'eason I wil! dt'scl'ibe the mcthocl w hich enablec1 me to 
make the above observations. 

Microbiology. "Met/wel lo cultivrtte micro-01'fJanisms fl'om one 
eetl." Hy Prof. A. W. NmuwENIIUIS. (Oommunicated by Prof. 
M. W. BI!lIJERINOK). 

(Commu~icated in the meeting of October 29, 1910). 

Among the chal'acJel'istics of the present period of investigation of 
micJ'o-organismR and the applictl,tion of the there!;>y obtained reslllts 
in be~alL of the. lif~ of. modern society,- this is certainly a salient 
one, that by the more profound study of the properties of those smal
lest of beings a great uncel'tainty regarding the constancy ot' their 
l~fe fl!llctions ber.omes I prevalent, in_ COn}lec.Uqn _with doubts about 


